
 

 

 

Updated 13-January-2014 

Moroccan Visa requirements: 

  

  

1.    The Visa application form is to be typed (not written) in duplicate (three  

copies) and in "BLOCK CAPITALS (also please send visa application form by mail as scan 

image) 

2.    Please arrange all required documents int he following order: 

one set of original documents 

two sets of copies of the original documents 

3.    Please DO NOT staple any documents since any form of metal is a security risk. 

4.    A valid Biometric passport (with at least 6 month validity). 

5.    Reference letter from present employer/office mentioning your job,  

duration of service and salary/income.  

In case of a business visa, please attach your business profile / documents. (also please 
send by email as scan ) 

6.    Photo copy of passport on a full A-4 sized paper, the paper should not be cut down to 

size. Copy of passport should include the first four pages and any pages with endorsed visas 

of other countries (especially Europe).(also please send passport 1st page and endorsed visa 
of Europe country by email as scan image)  

7.    Personal Bank statement for last 3 months. (also please send scanned copy by email last 
page of bank statement)  

8.    Documents should be submitted at least three (3) weeks prior to the traveling  

date. 

9.    Confirmed return airline ticket. (also send copy by email as scan ) 

10. Hotel reservation or a "Voucher" (also send copy by email as scan 

11. If you have an invitation letter from a company, please note it should  

be attested from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Morocco. If you have an  



invitation letter from any person (Moroccan), please note it should also be  

attested from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Morocco. The person providing the invitation 

should present copies of their National Identity card and passport, along with the invitation 
letter.(also please send invitation by email as scan) 

                Please confirm VISA FEES with the Moroccan Consulate prior to submission of 

documents. 

13. Courier charges:  

PKR 1000 per applicant (cash only) This is only for applicants within the Sindh, Karachi 
region. 

14. A Copy of the National Identity Card on an A-4 Size paper (please do not cut paper down 
to size). 

15. Chamber of Commerce certificate copy and NTN Certificate copy. 

16. Application should be submitted at least 3 weeks (21 days) prior to the  
date of travel. 

 


